
Illinois Election Watched for any Indication ot Test on 'New DeaV 

RAINEY RACE 
FOR CONGRESS 
IN SPOTLIGHT 
CHICAGO. April 10—oP)—Illinois 

tossed a atraw into the breeze 
Tuesday and the politicians of the 
nation watched it carefully. 

It was primary election day. Not 
a very hot primary, in itself, but 
the “observers" hoped to get a faint 
idea of how the weather vane will 
point next November when the new 
vlea comes up for a major test. 

Congressional nominees in 25 
districts and two in each party tor 

congressmen-at-large w ere among 
the candidates being chosen. There 
was a host of candidates for miner 
office. In Chicago—scene sometimes 
of election day violence—the police 
took extra precautions. 

‘New Deal' Bubs I p 

While the “New Deal," generally 
speaking, was not an issue, it hid 
bobbed up occasionally during the 
campaign, especially in the tenth 
congressional district, where the 
name of Secretary of the Interior 
Harold L. Ickes was drawn into the 
fight between Congressman James 
Simpson. Jr., and Ralph Church for 
the republican nomination for con- 
gress. 

Simpson lambasted the adminis- 
tration after Sec. Ickes had given 
his opponent hia personal endorse- 
ment to Church. Ickes asserted that 
Simpson's steeple chasing and poo 
playing had not qualified him lor 
congress 

GOP Makes Noise 

Then too lucre were republican 
shouts of recovery without revolu- 
tion" but the important factor in- 
volved. as seen by the generals cl 
the dppoeing camps, was the size 
of the vote garnered by the repub- 
licans and democrats. In that they 
saw a possible indication of what 
November might bring. 

Predictions were that the vote 
would be large for an oil year but 
far short ol the 2.131,018 cast m 
th. general election in 1932. Gener- 
ally fair weather was forecast, and 
with the elements favorable, party 
leaders looked for a vote of about 
1,900.000. 

Rainey in Rare 

Except for bitterly iouglit local 
issues, general mterest lay principal 
jy In the outcome ol the races for 
coagressmen-at-large, and the con- 
test in the 20th congressional dis- 
trict. where Speaker Henry T. 
Rainey of the National House sought 
renommation against James H 
Kirby. Ramey charged that Wall 
Street money was thrown into the 
dlstiict to deteat him. 

A three-sided light lor congress- 
man-at-large nominations pepood 
tip the democratic primary. Michael 
L. Igoe of Chicago, who unsuccess- 
ful battled Henry Horner for tae 
gubernatorial nomination in the 
1932 primary, had his party's en-1 
donament over Walter Nesbit of i 

"Bel-eville. an incumbent. The other j 
incumbent seeking renommation is 
Marlin A. Brennan of Blooming: >.i. 

C Wayland Brooks of Chicago 
headed the republican slate lor | 
nominatidp as congressman nt- 
Jarge. against a field ol six op- ! 

ponents. 

The word "alewife'’ bears no re- I 
lationship to women, but is a fish I 
cf the herring iamily found along 
the Atlantic coast. 

Ordinary printers' ink is used in 
making fingerprints. 

Nurse Royally Rewarded for Braver} 
• — ..—— '■ .-.—.—.—— 
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It was to pay tribute to a nurse for bravery that the King paid a spe- 
cial visit to London's Middlesex Hospital. You see him in this informal 
closeup as he presented a medal to Sister Dorothy Louise Thomas who 
risked her life to prevent a disaster after an explosion. Pictured in 

the rrsr are the Qu t» nnd Prince Arthur of ConKiciiRht 

Baker Takes Place 
On Air Board That 
Lindy Turned Down 

—....- — mm .. i— 

WASHINGTON. April 10. v*’)- 
Newton D. Baker, wartime secretary 
ol war Tuesday accepted appoint- 
ment as chairman of the army’s air 

corps investigating committee upon 
which Col. Charles A. Lindbergh de- 
clined to serve. 

Sec. Dern, announcing 'he accep- 
tances of live other ctvilia’is to aid 
army generals in making the mili- 
tary aviation inquiry, said the first 
meeting would be held here late 
this week or early next. 

The investigation planned by the , 
war department itself, stepped into 
national focus following a list olI 
tragedies sulfered by arm/ air mail1 
in flying the mail. 

The secretary ol war said the lol- 
lowmg civilians m addition to Bak- 
er had accepted places on the com- 
mittee of 11: 

Dr. Karl Taylor Coup on, pres- 
ident of Massachusetts Insritute of 
Technology; 

Dr. George W. Lewis, director oi 
aeronautical research lor the na- 
tional advisory com mi tee on aero- 
nautics: 

Clarence D Chamberlin noted 
trans-Atlantic ilycr. 

Maj. James H c Jimmie" i Doo- 
little. widely-known flier and aero- 
nautical engineer; 

Edgar S. Gorrell president, Stutz 
Motor Car Company. 

The military members of rhp com- 
mittee who already compose the 
“drum board" for continuous s'jay 
of the air corps needs are headed 
by Maj. Gen. Hugh A. Drum, cssis- 

tant chief of staff, who will sene 
as vice chairman and induce Muj. 
Gen. Benjamin D. Foulois, chief of 
air corps, and others. 

The manner in which the air 
corps transported the aim; nl and 
the dozen deaths connected with 
these emergency acts 
a part in the commission's studt^s. 
The survey, however, is designed by 
Dern to be of the widest possible 
scope and to make recommendations 
which will make the air corps as 
near possible the best in the world. 

\ THE WEATHER^ 
East Texas <east of 100th meri- 

dian! Partly cloudy to cloudy Tues- 
day night aim Wednesday; cnlder in 
northwest portion Wednesday. 

Light to fresh southerly winds on 
the coast. 

RIVER BULLETIN 
The river will fall practically a.l 

along during the next 24 to 36 hours, j 
Flood Present 24-Hr 24-Hr. 
Stage Stage Cluing. Uatn 

Laredo 21 -01 -0 4 04 
Rio Grande 21 5.4 -0.9 .00 
Mercedes 21 99 -2.1 00 
Brownsville 18 10.3 -1.9 .00 

TIDE TABLE 

High and low tide at Port Isabel 
Wednesday, under normal meteor- 
ological conditions: 
High.1:29 a. m. 1:38 p. m. I 
Low.8:10 a. m. 8:14 p. m. ; 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Sunset Tuesday . 6:31 
Sunrise Wednesday . 6:11 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
Barometric pressure was moder- 

ately low from the northern Plans 
states eastward to the Great Lakes 
Tuesday morning, and relatively to 
moderately high over the balance 
of the country. Except for scatter- 
ed showers in the southeastern 
states and in the Great Lakes' le- 
gion the weather was (mostly 'air to 
clear throughout the country with 
moderate to mild temperatures. 
Brownsville 8 am. <EST» sea-level 
pressure 29 84 inches. 

BILLETIN' 
(First figures, lowest temperature last 

night; second, highest vest**rday; thi-d i 
wind velocity at 8 a. m ; fourth, urre- 
irltstlon in last 24 hour*! 
Abilene . 60 «o .. 00 
Amarillo . .36 86 .. 00 
Atlanta . .34 68 .. 00 
Austin . 68 82 .. 00 
BROWNSVILLE ... 72 C3 12 W 
Br vllle Airp't 72 83 1! 00 
Chicago . 46 74 14 08 
Cleveland . 54 66 16 .02 
Corpus Christl .... HR 80 10 00 
Dallas . 66 73 10 or. 
Del Rio . 64 36 .. .00 
Denver . 52 72 .. .00 
Dodge City . 52 32 .00 
Fl Paso . 60 82 14 .00 
Fort Smith . 60 84 12 .06 i 
Fort Smith 60 34 12 DO 
Houston . 68 82 00 
Jacksonville . 58 30 .. Oo 
Kansas City . 48 36 .. .01 
Los Angeles. 54 76 .. .30 
Louisville . 60 78 12 00 
Memphis . 62 76 .. 00 
Miami . 68 46 .. .00 
Minneapolis . 32 64 .. 00 
New Orleans. 68 78 .. 00 
North Platte . 44 71 .. .00 
Oklahoma City .... 60 86 .. .00 
Palestine . 68 62 10 00 
Pensacola . 64 70 .. .00 
Phoenix . 56 92 .. 00 
St Louis . 60 78 .. .00 
Salt Lake City .... 48 70 .. 00 
San Antonio . 68 84 10 .00 
Sant* Fe . 38 ga .. 00 
Sheridan . 42 68 .. .00 
Shreveport . 66 82 12 00 
Tampa . 64 79 .. 06 
Vicksburg. 64 78 .. 00 
Washington. 44 66 .00 
Williston . 42 50 12 00 
Wilmington . 54 74 ll 04 
Winnemucca. 34 76 .. .00 

ASKED TO SPEAK 
SAN BENITO—George A- Toolao. 

editorial write: for The Cameron 
Dounty News, was invited to 
iress the South Texas Press Ass'n. 
in San An to ax; but was unable to 
wept. 
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THE REFRIGERATOR WITH A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING 

THINK of the convenience 

and economy of “filing” 
your foods! That’s what Kel* 
vinator gives you the Food 
File—the Crisper for vegetables, 

* the Dairy Section for butter, 

eggs and cheese, the Thrift Tray 
for left-overs-- and the Frost 
Chest with a below freezing 
temperature where fish or meat 

or game can be kept fresh and 
wholesome indefinitely-a place 
for everything. 

This new 20th Anniversary Kel- 
vinator does anticipate every 

refrigerating need of a modem 
home—gives you “4 refrigera- 
tors in 1,” each fully automatic. 

There is one temperature serv- 

ice for food preservation on your 
shelves Another for emergency 
fast free2ing. A third for stor- 

ing fish, game or meat indefinite- 
ly. The fourth for ice cubes and 
desserts. See the 20th Anniver- 

sary Kelvinator before you buy 

Miller Radio Shop 
11th, Street Side Cromack Building 

* ProwiuviUe, Texas |t 

FATE OF ARMS 
SLASHES LIES 

IN BALANCE 
GENi- VA. April 10. (/Pi—The doc- 

tors of disarmament huddled over 
their patient Tuesday to determine 
whether hope yet remains fw in- 
ternational control of instruments 
of war. 

The experts were members o? the 
world disarmament conference. Up- 
on their diagnosis will be based a 
decision as to whether the confer- 
ence shall agam be called into ses- 
sion or disarmament dubbed—for 
the present at least—a lost cause. 

Many Difficulties 

There was a soberness about the 
delegates gathering for the opening 
meeting that bespoke the difficulties 
they foresaw in obtaining any arms 
limitation convention. 

Chief among these difficulties 
was th eproblem offered by soviet 
Russia and Japan, glowering at one 
another in the Far Sast. The for- 
mer never has been a member of 
the league, sponsor of the disarma- 
ment conference. The latter has re- 
signed 

Nearer the green council table- 
of Geneva lay the heavily fortified 
French border—and back of that 
border a determination to resist 
German rearmament with all 
France's power. 

Striving to overcome the French 
attitude, Britain was expected to 
make an alteration of France’s 
stand on German rearmament a 

condition of London's agreeing to 
give guarantees of French security. 

U. S. Is Obaerver 

Ideas for handling disarmament 
as an European problem circulated 
in informal discussions. One pro- 
posal was to include European Rus- 
sia in such an agreement, permit- 
ting the soviet union to rearm with- 
out restraint in Asiatic Russia be- 
cause of the possibility of Japan's 
refusing to sign an accord. Under 
this plan moderate" German re- 
armament would be legaliz d. 

The United States played the role 
of an observer, with Hugh R. WU- 
son. American minister to Switzer- 
land. sitting in on committee sessions 
in that capacity. 

The word was passed around .hat 
Mr. Wilson was acting without any 
new instructions from Washtngtoa 

Work Bid* Opened 
AUSTIN. April 10.—>*»>—Bids for 

emergency road construction in 
eigVt counties to be carried out 
with National Recovery Act fund! 
were opened by the highway com- 
misMon Tuesday. 

The work will be in Wheeler, Red 
River. El Paso, Briscoe, Palo Pinto. 
Johnson. Hail and Bee counties 

Contracts for 52 miles of road sur- 

facing costing $698,583.96 were a- 
warded Monday, to be paid for wnh 
state funds. The jobs were in An- 
gelina. Comal. Gonzales and Uvalde 
counties. 

A number o: county delegations 
were scheduled for hearings on re- 

quests for highway betterment. 

Craft to Speak 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO. April 10—R C. 
Craft, field supervisor for the Tex- 
as relief commission, will discuss 
future policies at a county meet- 
ing to be held at 9:30 a. m. Wed- 
nesday in the city hall here to 
which city and county commission- 
ers. directors and managers of ir- 
rigation districts, relief supervisors, 
county and project engineers and 
secretaries of chambers of com- 
merce have been invited. 

In sending a letter, the average 
cost to the government is 1.73 
cents 

.. I 

Leave BrewmvMIe 

8:00 P. M. 
Pullman Sleeper*. Coaches, Chair 
Car*. Through Pullman to Dallas, 
St. Louis; connection* for Chicago 
and East; Car to Car transfer to 

Kansas City. 

Ar. San Antonio 6:50 A. M. 
(Connect with "Sunset Limited” 
for El Paso, California and West.) 

Ar. Houston .7:45 A. M. 
Ar. Galveston 9:40 A. M. 
(Connections at Houston for Beau- 
mont. Newr Orleans. East; Shreve- 
port, Dallas, Ft. Worth. Austin. 
W'aco, etc.) 

Travel By Train — Save time, 

energy, meney I 

Too, fast, dependable freight serv- 

ice—pick-up and delivery con- 

venience. 

Southern 
-- 
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Nostalgia Brings 
La Hepburn Back 

I camera-dodger when she sailed 
from New York. Katharine Hep 
turn, the film star, proved a more 

iffable subject on her return. Sb< 
b shown in contrasting moods *r 

the told reporters that it ma> 
lave been homesickness that 
Brought her home after only liv 

days in France. 

Woman In Hospital 
• Special to The Herald • 

McALLEN. April 10.—Mr.-.. C D. 
Arnns. 71. of Mission was hr, a ser- 
ious condition at McAllen Municpial 
Hospital Monday night. 

Mrs. Arnns was brought to the 
hospital Saturday night after ;>he 
had been found lying on tha floor of 
her home by her husband. 

Hospital attendants removed a 

considerable quantity of liquid from 
the victim’s stomach with a stom- 
ach pump in an effort to save her 
life. 

Michigan leads the United flta es 
in production of salt. 

WOMEN DRYS 
ISSUE REBEL 

‘PLOT SCARE 
_ 

WASHINGTON. April 10. *»» — 

Word of a political'’ plot designed 
to bring “chaos” in the United 
States, but with the accused parties 
unnamed. Tuesday came from the 
leader of a newly re-organized fem- 
inine prohibition group. 

Takes Over Gavel 

Mrs F. I. Johnson of Ohio and 
New York made the assertion In a 

statement. She ssued it Just be- 
fore accepting the presidency of 
the "New Woman's National Com- 
mittee for Political Action.” 

Taking from Mrs Henry W. Pea- 
body. a dry leader for 12 years, the 
gavel of the women's national com- 
mittee for law enforcement, from 
which the new' organization was 

formed. Mrs. Johnson said: 
"Nothing short of a thorough 

housecleaning followed by an ac- 
tive organization to preserve active 
representative government will sat- 
isfy the people." 

In her statement. Mrs Johnson 
said 

Many students of world affairs 
believe that the chao6 into which 
the nation has been plunged is due 
to insidious planning on the part 
of skillful political strategists for 
the purpose of gaining the mas- 

tery of the United States, and 
eventually of the world. 

Charges ‘Intrigue’ 

"Our problem is the more dif- 
ficult because it comprehends not 
only the intrigue of certain groups 
in the United States, but also deep- 
laid plans of an aggressive group in 
Europe. The two are working to- 
gether.” 

In projxjsed speeches lor delivery 
in their open forum the repeal 
amendment wras soundly berated 

Canon William Sheafe Chase 
said: "The credulity of many peo- 
ple in accepting the repeal under 
all the conditions of political cor- 

ruption. known of all men. is most 
amazing It reminds one of the 

I multitude who believed in the 
South Sea bubble.” 

William H Anderson, of the 
American Christian Alliance, urged 
enactment of a "dry enabling 
amendment.” 

Winner* at Primera 
•Siiecial to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. April 10.— Harry 
Fields, leadm* candidate in the 

| Prniera school district election. 
conveyed his lhanks to the voters 
Tuesday. He polled 50 votes out of 
»he 52 cast, Jennings Young get 
45 and J O Pye 42. Young was the 
only member whose term expired 
who was a candidate for rc-ele ;‘icn. 
William O'ltear and Homer White 
did not seek re-election. 
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The Wrong Place 
OMAHA. Neb.-Sam Dresher. 

on« of Omaha's leading dry clean- 
ers, is peeved. Sam. who enjoy* 
a reputation as a practical Joker, 
purchased several acres of land 
for a picnic grounds for him and 
his friends. 

Someone placed “Nudist Camp” 
signs all around the property and 
the resulting confusion gave 
Dresher a mild case of the Jitters 
as he ruminated. “-and me a 

dry cleaner—nudists, phooey." 

This Balmy Spring Aii 
PHILADELPHIA. — Catherine 

McLaughlin, of Teadon. is ac- 
cused by a taxicab driver of tell- 
ing him: “I have $15 and I want 
to ride around in this balmy 
spring air." 

George Updyke, the chauffeur, 
drove her around $15 worth and. 
when the money was not forth- 
coming. stopped at a police sta- 
tion. He hadn't been chauffeur- 
mg Miss McLaughlin for the 
balmy spring air, he told a magis- 
trate. so the young lady will have 
her spring day in court 

So It Was 

CHICAGO—The baiiilf pound- 
ed on a gavel in Judge Matthew 
Hartlgans court Monday and 
said: 

“There is order in the court, 
your honor, and lipstick on your 
face.’’ 

The judge explained before the 
court: 

“My wife’s good-bye kiss. The 
evidence is conclusive, and I am 
flattered by that smudge of red. 
It shows my wife loves me enough 
to kiss me and to make her lipe 
attractive for that kiss.” 

Thousands of Women 
Benefited By Cardui 

The benefits many women obtain 
from Cardui give them great con- 
fidence in it... “I have four chil- 
dren,’’ WTites Mrs. J. L. Norred, of 
Lagrange. Ga. “Before the birth 
of my children, I was weak, ner- 
vous and tired. I had a lot of 
trouble with my back. I took Car- 
dui each time and found it *o help- 
ful. Cardui did more to allay the 
nausea at these time* than any- 
thing t have ever used I am In verv 

1 good health and believe Cardui did a lot 
of It Thousands of women testify 
Cardui benefited them If It does not 
beaetit YOU, consult s physician. 

ROAD WIDENING 
DRIVE BEGINS 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG. April 10.—A move 

ment to obtain widening and re- 
ronEtraciton of State Highway 6d 
between Edinburg and Paliurrmi 
has been started by the Fallumas 
Chamber of Commerce, which Mon- 
day Invited Valley chambers cf 
commerce to Join In the request. 

It was pointed out that Highway 
86 the only paved highway leading 
into the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
at the present time. Is carrying 
more traffic ti.an any other artery 
in the state on any type of road 
except concrete. 

State highway department crews 
have been constantly repairing and 
rebuilding the 65-milc stretch for 
the past several months, but the 
heavy traffic soon demohanes new 

asphalt topping. At the present 
time, numerous sections of toe 

Highway are being re-topped ard 
the cliche base repaired. The high- 
way was built about 1924. being cne 
of the first pawl liMiffs In Sovth 
Texas. 

Ci ristopher Willibald von Gluck, 
a composer who lived between 1714 
and 1787. often Is called the father 
of modern opera. 

111 min Forms of any kind and six. 
VI I IVII ■ Letter heads, envelopes. bill 

Wr |C IIV I IIV IV heads statements We comply 
I mill I II ill with the printers code. 

BISHOP’S PRINT SHOP 

This big V-8 Ford motor deselops 12% 
more power than the motor that power- 

ed last year’s great performer. 

MORE cylinders give the new Ford 
V-8 an effortless flow of power. 

Flashing pick-up. Expensive car smooth- 
ness. But they ao not mean greater gas- 
oline consumption. 

Eight cylinders merely indicate /sow 
the gasoline is distributed. It costs 

youjno fa ore if gasoline is divided in 
small amounts among eight cylinders 
instead of larger amounts among less 
cylinders. 

The new Ford V-8 is the most eco- 

nomical car that Ford has ever built. 
It gives you even more miles per 
gallon of gasoline than last year's 
model. But that's only the start 

Tungsten steel exhaust valve-seat in- 
serts make valve-grinding virtually 
unnecessary. Aluminum-alloy pistons 
minimize carbon formation .... 

Brakes need relining less frequently 
because of great braking surface per 
pound of weight. And Ford springs— 
which give tree action for all four 
wheels—seldom require lubricating. 

And here's good news. Ford parts 
cost from 17% to 59% less than pans 
for any car selling at or near the price. 

Most imponant of all, however, is 

Ford resale value. The record shows 
that Ford gives you greater “trade-in" 
value than any other car built. 

Before you buy any car at any price 
see and drive the Ford V-8 for 1934. 

AUTHORIZED 
FORD DEALERS OF THE SOUTHWEST 

• • • 

$515 and up—F.O.B. Detroit—easy terms 

through Universal Credit Company— 
the Authorized Ford Finance Plan 

i ..111 • " v ■ 

THE CAR WITHOUT A PRICE CLASS 
Features of Ford V-8 for 1934 

V-TYPE 8 CYLINDER ENGINE.S23«»S 
STRADDLE-MOUNT ED DRIVING PINION . 2350 

TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE. 1125 

M FLOATING REAR AXLE. 1345 

WELDED STEEL SPORE WHEELS. 3200 

-Other features of the Ford V-8 for 1934- 
^ Extra Cou of Sul Lomu Pnttd Cor with hmtan ^ 

ALUMINUM CYLINDER HEAD.$ iM DUAL INTAKE MANIFOLD.$ OB 
(Standard Equipment) DUAI down DRAFT ( ARBI RE 

tU to 1 COMPRESSION RATIO .... JW TION. EM 

(Standard Equipment) TUNCiSTEN EXHAUST VALVE 
1. rn.ntrnnnu vvmu IIW>. SEAT INSERTS and Ml SH- Exclusive 
.Alj GALLON COOLING S\ STEM .... ROOM ENDED VALVES. on Ford 
COMPLETELY WATER-JACK- SINGLE PANE CUE AR-VISION 

ETFD CYLINDER and CRANK- Excluaivc WINDOW VENTILATION. IM 
r'S*‘ .. F°rd 

HOI DAI LIE J-WAY SHOCK AB- 
TW'IN WATER PI MPS. I MB BORBERS.i... MB 

ford Radio Program— with Hanoi's Pennsylvanians: Sunday and Thursday Eve —Columbia fletwork 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 


